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Available in Pearl White, 
Rose Gold and Matte Black

Get creative with 
the intuitive Canon Mini 
Print App. Take selfies  
easily with built-in fill 

light and wide selfie 
mirror!



Point, shoot and print 
instantly on one single 

device! Fun for all 
occasions and compact 

for easy carry!

Available in Seaside Blue, 
Bubble Gum Pink and Bumble Bee Yellow



GOTCHA

The iNSPiC [S] & iNSPiC [C] combine a 
camera and printer into pocket sized fun. 
Simply snap your moments and print 
photos instantly.

Share your memories 
instantly with a dedicated

reprint button.



The iNSPiC [S] & iNSPiC [C] 
include a MicroSD card slot, 

supporting up to 256GB of 
expandable storage for 
all your quirky photos. 

Take great photos even in 
challenging light conditions 

with intuitive flash lights. 

The convenience 
of ZINK™ sticky-backed 

paper means no messy ink 
cartridges. Peel off and 

paste these smudge-proof 
prints anywhere.



So compact and lightweight, 
the iNSPiC series is perfect 
as a travelling companion. 

Slip it in your pocket or 
sling it on a neckstrap as 
you cruise through town. 

Charged up with any 
portable power bank!

Take amazing selfies in soft lighting with 
the built-in fill light and 2” selfie mirror 
that makes selfie shooting easily.
*Applicable to iNSPiC [S] only.



Connect your Canon iNSPiC [S] and iNSPiC [P] to your 
mobile device via the Canon Mini Print app and the rest 
is plain sailing. Whether it’s a photo on your smartphone 
or your favourite images from your social media 
accounts, the Canon Mini Print app lets you add 
stickers, text, creative filters and face distortion effects 
for a unique personalised print.

*  Compatible with iOS 9.0 or later, and Android 4.4 or later.
 Applicable to iNSPiC [S] and iNSPiC [P] only.

DOWNLOAD 
CANON MINI PRINT APP

Personalise your photos 
with the Canon Mini Print 

app. You can easily add 
filters and even your own 

doodles and sketches for a 
unique personalised image.

DOWNLOAD
NOW!



SPECIFICATIONS

South and Southeast Asia Regional Headquarters: 

Canon Singapore Pte Ltd
1 Fusionopolis Place #15-10 Galaxis Singapore 138522 
https://asia.canon/inspic

* Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

0217W811

   iNSPiC [S]   iNSPiC [C]  iNSPiC [P]

 Camera Resolution: 8MP  5MP  –

 Illumination: Flashlight, Fill Light  Flashlight  –

 App Support: Canon Mini Print  No  Canon Mini Print

 Printing Aspect Ratio:  2:2 (2” x 2“)  and  2:3 (2” x 3”) 2:3 (2” x 3”)

 MicroSD Card:  Up to 256GB  No

 Dimension (W x H X D): 121 x 80.3 x 21.5mm  121 x 78.3 x 23.7mm  82.4 x 118.3 x 18.7mm

 Weight: 188g  170g  160g 

 Connectivity: Bluetooth 4.0   No  Bluetooth 4.0 

 Compatible OS: iOS 9.0 or above &   No  iOS 9.0 or above &
 (for mobile app) Android 4.4 or above    Android 4.4 or above

 Compatible OS:  Windows 7/8/8.1/10  No
 (for computer)  Max OSX 10.10-10.14

 Print Technology:    ZINK™ 

 Print Resolution: 314 x 600dpi  314 x 500dpi 314 x 400dpi 

 Printable Area:    Borderless

 Compatible Paper: Canon 2” x 3” ZINK™ Photo Paper: ZP-2030-20 (20 sheets) / 
  Peel-and-stick back / Smudge-proof 


